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Electron-optical characterization of nano— and micro-particles in 
raw and treated waters: ‘An overview 
Gary G. Leppard, Denis Mavrocordatos and Didier Perret 

Abstract - 

State-of-the-art information is presented on the analysis, by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), of 
aquatic colloidal particles in the size range of 3 to 500 nm least dimension, with a focus on nano-particles (1- 
100 nm). Case studies Include selections from both natural waters‘ and waters undergoing treatment. The 
"species" of nano-particles receiving the greatest attention are: humic substances. polysiaccharide fibrils. 
hydrous iron oxides, viruses, clay minerals, refractory cell debris. and heavy metal agglomerates on 
biological s’urfaces.AArtifacts and how to both detect and minimize them are outlined. correlative use of TEM 
with other imaging techniques is emphasized. along with associated spectroscopy. Noted is the potential of 
computerized image analysis for quantifying colloids on a "per colloid species" basis, using water samples 
centrifuged onto electron microscope ‘grids. _



NWRI RESEARCH SUMMARY 
Plain language title ‘ 

How do we determine which kinds of ultra-small particles are presentinraw and treated waters. 

What is the problem and what do scientists already know about it? 
The characteristics of pfirlicles to size range) determine many important ‘/“ 

of raw and waters, with regard to contaminant availability, biological activities and the cost- 
efictiveness of treatment facilities. Recent advances indicate that much fundamental science, which is cinrently , 

devoted to the nature and activities of ultra-small particles, can now be expanded into a new applied 
science frontier devoted to exploiting our new 1 , f , d 

' 

for economic benefit, NWRI is helping to create this 
new applied science by characterizing particles for environmental organizations whose progress would be 
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Why did NWRI do this study? 
Dr. Leppard was invited by the Water Asfsocisfion to give a keynote presentation (in Znrfijch. 
Switzerland, in 2003) on the electron-optical technology cmrently available to characterize ultra-small particles. 
As a consequence of his presentation, the journal “Water Science and Technology" invited him and two Swiss 
collaborators to prepare this review for publication. » 

What were the results? '

p 

The are a state‘-of-the-art overview which can readily be accessed by many kinds of water quality 
scientists and A spin-ofi' result has been an invitation by the International Union of Pure and Applied 
Chemistry to prepare a greatly expanded version of this overview for subsequent publication by IUPAC, for their. 
series of authoritative books on understanding environmental systems. 

How will these results be used?
. 

These results will be used to assist with a better understanding’ of aquatic colloidal phenomena, whose 
unnecessarily mysterious aspects currently place limits on the cost—efi‘ectiveness of water treatment and on our 

‘ 

tmderstanding of contaminant transport. 

Who were our partners in the study? 
International Water Association, Swiss Federal Institute for Environmental Science and Technology, University of 
Lausanne (Switzerland), McMaster University ~
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Caractérisation optico-élect-ronique des Aparticules nanomét/riques et 
micrométriques dans les eaux brutes et les eaux traitées : un apercu 
Gary G. Leppard, Denis M_avroco_rdatos et Didier Petret 

Resume ‘ 

On présente ici I'état des connaissanoes actueiles sur I’a_na_Iyse, par microscopic électnonique a 
transmission (MET), departicules colloidaies hydriques de taille variant entre 3 net 500 nm (dans leurs 
dimensions les plus petites), an insistent sur les nanoparticules (1 -100 ram). Les études de cas portent sur 
des échantillons d'eIaux naturelleset d'eaux en processus d’épuration. Les 4; especes » de nanoparticules 
qui retiennent le plus |'attention sont les substances humiques, les fibrilles de polysaccharide, les oxydes de 
fer hydrates, les virus, les minéraux argileux. les particules cellulaires refractalres et les agglomérats de 
métaux lourds sur des surfaces biologiques. On décrit les artéfacts at on explique comment et 

les réduire au minimum. On accords une place irnportante a i’utllisat|on de la MET en correlation avec 
d'a‘utres techniques d'imagerie, de meme qu’a la spectroscopie. On slgnale les possibilités de l'ana|yse 
d’im_aes par ordinateur pour la quantification des colloides par « especes », a |'a_ide d'échantillons d'eau 
examines sur les rilles d'u'n microscope éiectronique apres centrifugation.



Sommaire des recherches de l'INRE 

Titre en langage clair 
Comment ‘determine-t-on quelles espéces de particules ultrapetites sont présentes dans les eanx brutes et‘ les eaufx 
épurées? 

Que] est le probléme et qne savent les chercheurs i ce sirjet? 
Les caractéristiques des particules (de taille nanométrique A micrometrique) grand 
nombre des imporlames propriéles des eaux bmtes et des eaux epurées, en ce qui concerne la disponibilité des 
contaminants, les ectivités biologiques et le rapport coflt-efiicacité des nsines d’épura_tion, Grace aux récents 
progrés, beaucoup de trava'_uJ; de fondamentnle, visant actuellement 5. établir la nature et les activités des 

ultrapetites, peuvent mnintenant ouvrir un nouveau pan de la recherche appliquée permettant d’exploiI:er 
nos nouvelles connaissanees pour en retire: des avantages économiques. L’lNRE contribue 5 cetbe nouvelle 
orientation de la recherche appliquée en caractérisant les particules pour le compte d’-orgaj_:fai_s’ations 

environnementales dont Pévolution serait autrement ralentie. 

Pourquoi l'INRE a-t-il effectné cette etude?
V 

D’ Leppard a été invite par In International Water Association pour donner une présentationliminaire (é Zurich, en 
Suisse, ent2003) sur la technologie optico-électronique actuellement pour la caractérisation de particules 
ultrapetites. A la suite de cette presentation, le périodique Water Science and Technology»; D’ 
qu_e deuxv collaborateins suisses é le apercu pour tine pub1ic‘a'tion.

' 

Quels sont les résultats? 
Cette collaboration a dome lieu inn aperqu de l’état des connaissanees actuelles, qui sera ainsi mis éla disposition 
d’un grand nombre de chercheurs et d'ingénieurs s’intéressant A la qualité de 1’eau. Oomme retoinbée A la 
publication de cet apercu, les co-auteilrs ont été invites par l’Union internzitionale de chimie pure et 
appliquée (UICPA) A rédiger, pour publication subséquente par PUICPA, one version fortement augmentée de cet 
apercu s‘a série de manuels qui font autorité dans le domame' des sysfiemes env1ronnemen' tnux. 

Comment ces —r‘ésultats seront?-ils utilises?
_ 

Ces résultats permettront de mieux les phénomencjs colloidaiux hydriques don: les aspects 
apparemment mystérieux actuellemejnt le rendement (coiit-efficacité) des systémes d’épuration des eaux et 
nos conn‘aissa_nces sur le tl'8IISp01't des contaminants. 

Quels étaient nos principaux partenaires dans eette étude? 
Intexmtional Water Association, Swiss Federal for Environmental Science and Technology, Université de 
La'u'sanne (Suisse), Université McMaster 
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Abstract 
state-of-the-art information is presented on the analysis, by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), of 
aquatic colloidal particles in_ the size range of 3 to 500 nm least dimension. with a focus on nano-particles (1- 
100 nm). Case studies include selections from both natural waters and waters undergoing treatrnent. The 
"species"of nano-particles receiving the greatest attention are: humic substances. polysaccharide fibrils, 
hydrous iron oxides, viruses. clay minerals, refractory cell debris, ‘and heavy melaleagglomerates on 
biological surfaces. Artifacts and how to both detect and minimize thern are outlined. correlative use of TEM 
with other imaging techniques is emphasized, along with associated spectroscopy. Noted is the potential of 
computerized image analysis for q‘uan_ti_fying colloids on a “per colloid species‘ basis, using water samples 
centrifuged onto electron microscope grids. 

Keywords Analytical microscopy.’ characterization methodologm nano-particles; natural waters; 
transmission electron microscopy; treated waters '

. 

Introduction 
The characteristics of aquatic nano- and micro-particles, in the colloidal size range, must become 
better known in order to understand their behaviour in water and consequently to (1) model their 
natural activities and to (2) design more cost-effective treatment facilities. Aquatic colloids provide 
a nano-scale milieu into and onto which dissolved chemicals (e.g., contaminants, nutrients) can 
escape from the bulk aqueous solution, without significantly affecting via gravitational settling the 
vertical movement of the colloid-chemical association (Gustafsson and Gschwend, 1997). At the 
lower end of the submicron scale, massive numbers of fine colloids and suspended macromolecules 
are likely to influence water quality and particle separation processes. 
Conventional tr'ansm'i_ssio'n electron microscopy (TEM) is an essential technique for the analysis of 
these fine colloids, yielding" descriptions of size, shape and internal difierentiation on a "per colloid 
basis". The descriptions can be supplemented to permit characterization of individual fine colloid

' 

"species", and heterogeneous aggregates of them, when is used in conjunction with accessory 
techniques (Bufile et al., 1998'; Leppard and Buftle, 1998).’ Thevmaior accessory tecliniques,. 
applicable to pre-selected individual colloids, are: ‘energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS); selected- 
area electron diffiaction (SAED); electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS); energy filtered TEM 
(EF-TEM); and electron-opaque selective probes. Used conelatively in parallel (and with the ever- 
improving atomic force microscopy, or AFM), these techniques provide a‘powerful suite of 
analytical electron microscopies (AEIVI) for studying environmental particles (Wilkinson et al., 
1999; Mavrocordatos et al., 2000; Taillefert et al., 2000; Webb et al., 2000). Currently, the 
adaptation of TEM for the characterization of colloidal particles is progressing well (Perret et al., 
1991, 1994; Leppard, 1992; Lienemann et al., 1998; Jackson and Leppard, 2002), and the new 
information can be supplemented by synchrotron data (on the atomic environment of selected

\



elements) obtained from scanning transmission X-ray microscopy, or STXM (Lawrence et al., 

2003). STXM represents a prornising new fionfier; it exploits the fact that sort X-rays interact with 
almost all elements to allow mapping of chemical species based on bonding structure. STXM uses 
near-edge X-ray absorption spectroscopy (NEXAFS) as its contrast mechanism, with soft. X-rays 
providing a spatial resolution of better than 50 nm. Through the application of tunable soft X-rays 
and appropriate of X-ray absorption spectra, in the form of NEXAFS image sequences, 
quantitative chemical at a spatial scale below 50 nm is achievable (J acobsen et al., 2000). 
Correlated multi-method interdisciplinary approaches to water analysis, which include AEM and 
which use independent methods to provide chemical, biological and enviromnental context for 
electron-optical observations, are increasingly likely to yield practical information on both nano- 
and micro-particle activities (Perret et al., 1994; Droppo et al., 1997; Jackson’ et al., 1999; 
Mavrocordatos et al., 2000; Taillefert et al., 2000; Webb et al., 2000; Lawrence et al., 2003; 
Leppard et al., 2003). Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), used correlatively with TEM 
and STXM, is contributing to this multi-method interdisciplinary approach (Lawrence et al., 2003). 
New nano-scale observations should contribute to our understanding of environmental cycling of‘ 
chemicals (Gustaffson and Gschwend, 1997; Mavrocordatos et al., 2000; Taillefert et al., 2000), 
aquatic aggregation processes (Bufile et al., 1998; Liao et al., 2002), the interactions of natural 
organic matter with aquatic organisms (Campbell et al., 1997) and heavy‘ metal deposition from 
solution onto microbial cell surfaces (Webb et al., .2000; Chatellier et al., (2001; Jackson and 
Leppard, 2002). Electron-optical analyses which correlate morphological data with data fiorn both 
physical and molecular probes will facilitate development of colloid '-'s'peciation'-‘ at the 
nano-scale. Such nano-scale data is already leading to improved characterizations of contaminant

‘ 

transport agents in waters (Leppard et al., 1998; Taillefert et al., 2000; Webb et al., 2000) 
and also of colloidal promoters of biofouling in membrane filters used for water purification (Liaop 
et al., 2003). ‘For heterogeneous aggregation processes, new speciation information should allow 
one to pinpoint which colloids are the major contributors to (1) engineered aggregation processes, 
(2) contaminant binding in treatment facilities, (3) biofouling of immersed surfaces and (4) the 
transfer of toxic chemicals to environmental sinks. This overview on the enviromnental application 
of ABM focuses on recent advances in our understanding of aquatic nano-particles through the 
applic'a_tion_,0fTEM-based methods. r

0 

Selected case studies relating particle characterization to contaminant transport 
‘In 1997, Campbell et al. used a multi-method approach with TEM to demonstrate the accumulation 
of nano—partic1es of natural organic matter on the surfaces of living cells (a chlorophyte, a 
cyanobacterium and cells isolated fitom fish gills). Using environmentally-relevant pH values and 
organic matter concentrations, they produced data consistent with the idea that the nanoaparticles 
might exert a_ direct effect on organism physiology at the ‘interface ‘between a living cell and its 
aquatic environment. Campbell et al. (1997) then considered the implications of their findings for 
the interactions of toxic solutes with aquatic biota.

_ 

In 1998, Leppard et al. isolated rnicro-particles and flocs from the surface water of Hamilton Harbor 
(ON, Canada) by size class (in ranges mnning from <0.02 pm to >80 um), and then analyzed each. 
size class for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) which contaminate the harbor. They found 
with TEM that the micro-particles and flocs consisted mainly of aggregated colloids, among them 
numerous nano-particles of minerals (clays, iron oxyhydroxides, manganese-rich colloids, biogenic 
silica) and of organics (cell debris, fibrils and hurnic substances). Heterogeneous porous flocs larger 
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than 20 um accounted for 98% of phenanthrene binding, 89% of fluoranthene binding and 85% of 
pyrene binding. -

, 

In.200O, Mavroeordatos et al. used in an interdisciplinary approach to characterize individual 
colloids in. successive comparlrnents of a complexvpeat-karst-spring ecosystem (V allée-des-Ponts, 
Switzerland). Their results revealed that humic-rich globules and colloidal iron formed intimate 
entities which then underwent specific physico-chemical_ transformations during their transport 
through a karstic aquifer, leading to final enfities with drastically difi'ere_nt characteristics. The 
investigation focused on the nano-scale characteristics of reactive particulate entities upstream and 
downstream fi'om the karstic aquifer.'The authors point out that their analytical approach should 
have major consequences for estimating the of karstic aquifers with regard to pollution 
events. ‘\ 

Also in 2000, Taillefert et al. employed a suite of analytical techniques With TEM to study the 
chemical speciation of iron and lead in the water column of a lake characterized by a biogenic 
meromixis (Paul Lake, MI, USA). The primary goal was_ to determine the effect of hydrous iron . 

oxides and natural organic matter on the speciation of lead, so as to understand better the cycling of 
lead in a natural lacustrine ecosystem. The results indicated that specific suspended nano-particles 
(hydrous iron oxides and organic fibrils) ag'gregated together to become complex micro-particles 
which then became enriched in lead’; such a process would not be described accurately by surface 

' 

adsorption models. Previously, Li_enemann et al. (1997a) showed that sub-micrometre manganese- 
rich crusts produced by Mn-oxidizing. bacteria, at the ox_ic-anoxic interface of this highly stratified . 

lake, had selectively pre-concentrated cobalt ions with respect to the water column. As the Mn-rich 
and Fe-rich layers were partially overlapping at depth, classical bulk chemical analyses of the 
particulate material had to be supplemented by TEM-EDS measurements at the “per particle” level 
to yield unambiguous insights "into the selective scavenging of Pb by Fe pm and of ' Co by Mn pm. 
Their approach, although time-consuming, opened new perspectives for the documentation of the 
speciation of toxic trace metals at the solid-solution interface. 

Selected case studies relating particle characterization to water treatment problems 
In 1996, Liss et al. used TEM and SCLM in parallel to describe the nano— and micro-scale 
architecture of engineered flocs sampled from a (pulp and paper mill) oxygenated activated sludge 
efiluent system (Thunder Bay, ON, Canada). At a practical resolution of 0.001 um, they described 
bacteria and other colloid.-sized particles embedded in a complex matrix of extracellular polymeric 
substances (EPS). This was rich in 4—6 nm (least diameter) fibrils of EPS which (i) acted as 
bridges between the diverse colloidal particles within a floc, and which (ii) formed the tenuous 
boundaries of an extensive intra-floc pore structure. Liao et al. (2002) used a variety of physica- 
chemical techniques, in association with TEM, to analyze interparticle interactions affecting the 
stability of sludge flocs sampled from laboratory-scale sequencing batch reactors. With a focus on 
the arrangement and packing of fibrils, they proposed a conceptual model of floc 
-architecture which relates EPS nano-particles to floc stability in engineered water _treatment 
systems. Since this model was proposed, an interdisciplinary ABM study of contaminated 
wastewater flocs has demonstrated that different, nano-scale, floc colloids immobilize difierent 
heavy metals differentially (Leppard et al., 2003). This finding has implications for heavy metal 
recovery (and re—use) from activated sludge. 

'
‘ 

Nano-particles receiving attention; selected microscopy publications 
An informative list would include the following:

'



Humic substances (Myneni et al., 1999; Senesi, 1999; ‘Wilkinson et al., 1999; Mondi et al., 2002), 
PoIysacchan'de fibrils (Leppard, 1995, 1997; Lienemann et al., 1997b, 1998; Wilkinson et al., 

1999), Hydrous iron oxides (Perret et al., 2000), Viruses (Borsheirn et al., 1990; Weinbauer and 
Peduzzi, 1994), Clay minerals (Couture et al., 1996; Jackson and Leppard-, 2002), Refiactory cell. 
debris (Leppand et al., 1997), Heaw metal aglomerates on cell surfaces (Webb et al., 2000; 
Chatellier et al., 2001). - 

Because of the current great interest in fibrils and hydrous iron oxides, the following studies are 
noteworthy. Nano-particle associations with other nano-eparticles must be better understood. Careful 
specimen preparation of fragile aquatic samples may unravel the complexity of the three- 

dimensional interactions between. fibrils and other biotic or abiotic entities, such as the abundant 
ones prevailing in marine snow (Heissenberger et al.,, 1996; Lienemann et. al., 1998) and in 
wastewater flocs (Liss _et aL, 1996; Liao et al., 2002; Leppard et al., 2003). When the weak election 
opacity of organic matter is an obstacle to its identification, without the use of metal-rich markers, 
nano-scale fibrils can still be visualized by means of EF-TEM at the carbon K—edge et 

al., 1997b). In contrast, the polysaccharidic of EPS fibrils can be ascertained unambiguously 
by reaction with a specific probe (Ag-proteinate; Lienelnann, 1997)- 
Perret et al. (2000) have demonstrated that hydrous iron oxides, ubiquitous in most freishwaters, 
exhibit specific morphotypes whose structure is mainly driven (i) by the type of macromolecular 
organic matter present in the water, and (ii) by the relative concentrations of total iron and natural 
organic matter (NOM). In the presence of aquagenic EPS, which can form 3-D networks of fibrils, 
Fe-NOM associations tend to lead to iron oxide nano-granules attached to the surfaces of fibrils, in 
particular when the ionic strength of the milieu is high and the Fe m: ‘NOM ratio is low, In contrast, 
ill-defined intimately-blended Fe-NOM mixtures will be favored ‘at lower ionic strellgth and high Fe 
g,.:NOM ratio. In the presence of terrestrial humic/firlvic-rich material, the final Fe-NOM entities 
are spherical globules made of a C-rich core surrounded by amorphous hydrous iron oxides. It has 
also been shown by Lienemarm et al. (1999) that the lacustrine oxidation of 'Fe(lI) may lead to the 
formation of hydrous iron oxides which stoichiometrically include phosphates, and that this nutrient 
scavengingnaturally acts as an efficient barrier against upward diffusion of phosphates in the water 
‘column of Lake Lugano (CH), a stratified yet eutrophic lake. In the case of Fe-humics entities 
formed during the oxygenation of acidic, anoxic Fe(II)-rich peat waters (Mondi et al., 2002), it has 
been shown by high resolution TEM/parallel EELS measurements on individual 100 nm globules 
that the abrupt rise in pH, 02, and I in the drainage waters leads‘ to the formation of a compact outer 
crust of ca. 2-4 nm, amorphous Fe-Ca-rich granules at the surface of shrunken humic spheroids, the 
shape of the latter being dictated mostly by pH and I constraints. 

Micro-particles as natural aggregates of nano-particles _ 

Many (or most) of the micro-particles found in surface waters (riverine, lacustrine, marine) and in 
biological wastewater treatment systems are heterogeneous aggregates of microbes and nano- 
particles (Droppo et al., 1996; Liss et al., 1996; Leppard et al., 1997, 1998, 2003; Webb et al., 2000; 
Liao et al., 2002). A generalized description of colloidal interactions (leading potentially to 
the formation of microapartieles) been published by Buflle et al. (.1998), who demonstrated that 
the concentration of stable colloids in a given aquatic ecosystem will depend on the relative 
proportions of three general classes of ‘native colloids (compact inorganics; large r'igid'biopo1yr_uers; 
fulvics and fulvic-like substances). For biota-rich flocs, Liao et al. (2002) "have proposed a



conceptual model of aggregate structure whereby the gel-like consists of two physically 
distinct regions that are defined by the of nano-scale EPS which cross-connect 
individual cells of the microbiota. The physically distinct ‘regions are likely to be differentially 
affected by agents applied to manipulate floc integrity. Heterogeneity in the packing of (and in the 
specific chemical composition of) EPS, as revealed by ABM and selective extraction methods, 

T appear to reflect floc stability. For marine biota-rich flocs, Heissenberger et al. (1996) have 
suggested a scheme (based on TEM observations) for the growth and development of marine snow, 
and the sometimes subsequent development of economically-undesirable mucilage phenomena 
(Leppard, 1995). Heissenberger et al. (1996) related the growth of suspended marine snow flocs to 
(i) the secretion of nano-scale fibrils by microorganism communities and to (ii) many 
environmental processes which modulate the cross-linking activities of fibrils and the natural 
activities of the developing flocs, 

Artifact detection and minimization in the AEM analysis of colloids 
The detection, assessment and minimization of artifacts in the preparation of native aquatic colloids 
for AEM analyses are described in detail in Leppard and Buffle (1998). The artifacts include those 
created prior to analysis (e.g., sample-mishandling at time of unnecessary fractionation, 
perturbations induced by storage, exposure to perturbing chemical agents, excessive pre- 
concentration). Leppard and Bufile (1998) recommend (i) avoiding sample storage, (ii) 
the number of steps in water sample preparation. (iii) paying exquisite attention to detail in the use 
of any fractionation procedure deemed necessary, and (iv) adapting to particle size polydispersity. 
Recommended protocols for obtaining ultrathin sections and optimally-presented whole mounts are 
provided in Perret et al. (1991), Liss et -al. (1996) and Lienernarm et al. (1998); for readily- 
deformed, water-rich flocs, the protocol of Droppo et al. (1996) is recommended. The principle 
artifacts to consider" in /the production of sections and whole mounts for analysis are those of 
dehydration and shrinkage, with extraction being a potential problem in the of sections; these 

are well understood and readily for many kinds of samples. For an orientation 
with regard to AEM apparatus (TEM, STEM-EDS, EELS, EF-TEM) and rationales for the selection 
of representative images, consult Mavrocordatos et al. (2000) and Leppard et al..(2003).

' 

Correlatjve use of TEM with AFM and STXM 
Correlated TEM and AFM of aquatic nano-‘particles _(of humic substances and 
polysaccharides) are described in Wilkinson et al. (1999) while correlated TEM, CLSM and STXM 
analyses (of colloidal extracellular .polymeric substances within a microbial biofilm) are described 
in Lawrence et al. (2003). The respective goals were to better understand (i) the structure of nano- 
particle aggregates and (ii) the three-dimensional disposition of major classes of organic 
macromolecules inthe colloidal structure of aomicrobe-rich aggregate.

9 

Image analysis 
To individual native colloid “species” (as defined by a combination of size, compositional 
and morphological criteria), a practical electron-optical technology is available now (Lienemann et 
al., 1998), to be used in cornbination with the quantitative ultracentrifugation of colloids onto TEM 
grids. User-friendly image analysis has become available (Leppard and Arsenault, 2003) to 

’ facilitate TEM-based colloid quantification efforts. 
Image analysis has become a powerful technique to extract quantitative data from microscope- 
based information In terms of morphology, many are available to allow one to extract



valuable data on environmental particles. With a representative specimen, size distributions of 
nano-scale particles from a heterogeneous suspension, not measurable with bulk techniques, can be 
quantified with sound statistics. Such measurements can be evaluated with respect to bulk 
measurements when a population of particles is homogeneous. Recent advances in the analysis of 
many kinds of particles are relevant to the image analysis of aquatic nano- and micro-particles. 
The accurate determination of the particle size distribution of colloidal entities may yield 
information on the processes driving their behaviour in the milieu (e.g. formation, dissolution, 
coagulation, sedimentation). For instance, Couture et al. (1996) Perfonned image analysis of ca. 
9000 individual colloids collected under state-of-the-art conditions from the deep groundwater of a 
potential site for repository of nuclear wastes in Switzerland (W ellenberg, LU). It was demonstrated 
that clays (dominant particle type; chlorite, il_l_ite, smectite; ca. 30-4000nm in mean size) were 
subject to elimination fiom the waters by orthokinetic (fluid shear-induced) coagulation (slope of 
the particle size distfibution as a Pareto power law: b = -2.2). 
Mavrocordatos et al. (2002) calculated the size distribution of wood combustion particles. 1200 
particles were analyzedand the correlation with a Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS) was 
highly comparable. Recently, (2003) traced the source of various atrnospheric particles 
according to their shape. Particles emitted firm the gas ‘exhaust of cars were drastically different 
than the ones coming fi*om the erosion of a tunnel wall. Not-yet published data (results .fi"om the 
authors) show using ultracentrifugation and EF-TEM allows one to classify particles according 
to their and composition. Such information is only obtainable from a combination of 
microscope techniques and image analysis. As well, the regime of aggregation of particles can be 
determined. The fractal dimension (Dt) of an aggregate measured with image analysis informs us 
how the aggregation took place. For Lin et a1. (1989) and.Jullien (1992), a Df~1.8 corresponds to an 
aggregation controlled by Brownian motion (Diflirsion Limited Colloid Aggregation, 'DLCA), 
whereas, when Df ~ 2.1, electrostatic repulsive forces are the driving forces foraggregation 
(Reaction Limited Colloid Aggregation, RLCA). Such calculations have been used by'Fatin—Rouge 
et al. (2000) to determine the aggregation mechanism of nano-particles analyzed by TEM. In the 
same manner, Mavrocordatos et al. (2002) showed that the Df of combustion particles could be 
analyzed by AF M. Results were comparable with previous work on combustion particles. 

Conclusion 
The above-mentioned selection of applications of analytical electron microscopy in water science 
exemplifies the progress realized during the last decade in the development of highly eflicient 
characterization techniques at the micro- and nano-meter scales.‘ e 

Out of its infancy, correlative AEM becomes part of an integrated characterization procedure for 
raw or treated waters, fiom initial sampling to final quantitative results. At every step of the 
complete process, biases have been identified and overcome, while quantitative and representative 
specimen preparation schemes have been developed; the most suitable microscopies have been 
pinpointed and optimized with respect to the specificities of the samples and finally, owing to the 
power of image analysis sofiwares, representative and quantitative morphological and 
compositional parameters can be obtained. 
Nowadays, microscopic measurements are no longer merely illustrative of suspended particulate in

A 

waters but profitably complement results obtained by conventional bulk measurements. 
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